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PiSELLS-FLOTO OPEN 
CfltCUS SEASON

'

YORK COUNTY
B

AND EATO

yvomen’s Fu, SUBURBSL
.

! DANFORTH LEASIDE . Kiddies Expectantly Await 
First Parade for 

Years.

British Warships Met Bolshevik 
Fleet, Disposed of Two and 

Routed Rest.

BURNED CHURCH MORTGAGeT*HOUSING COMMISSION
COMMENCES TO BUILD YestMjUy was a red letter day in 

the' history of St. Cuthbert’a Anglican 
Church, "Leaslde, when the burning of 
thè mortgage on the building was sol
emnly performed by Mrs. J. M. Lamb, 
wife of the rector.
event took place In the parish hall 
last evening in Bwsence of the offi
cers of the churcG and a packed gaUi- 
ering of the congregation and friends.

.“•Y*. T. W. Patérson, founder of the 
parish, deliveredMan interesting ad
dress, In which hé spoke of the early
r»nfS 01 the pari4- Rev- J- M. Lamb, 
rector, gave a brief outline of events 
during the five years the church has 
been established.

A musical proglam was contributed 
^members of the choir, and other 
artists, and refreshments were served 
by -the women. A pleasant time was 
-pent by all present.

;;J Government Expects Hundred 
Thousand People From the 

United States This Year.

the Toronto Housing Commission 
will commence work today oh tÂi 
first houses to be constructed in co|l-, 
nection with the scheme. Surveyotn 
were busy laying, out the sites, which 
consist of 350 feet frontage by 127 
feet deep on Coxwell avenue, being the 
city's property south of the G. T. R. 
tracks expropriated when the subway 
was put in.

This site will allow for thé erection 
of «even pairs of houses, seven feet 
apart. They will be of six rooms and 
bath and will Represent a medium 
class residence. It is the commission’s 
intention to erect some more expens
ive and some lese. The interior of 
all win be the same and the exterior 
will be on three different plans.

They will'toe brick fronts with stuc
co on the second storey and frame 
sides.

The houses will toe erected by the 
commission and not by contract from 
Plans decided upon last Saturday. ;

The selling price has not yet been 
announced.

Fit MANY NEW FEATURESHelsingfors, May 19.—British war
ships engaged the Russian Bolshevik 
fleet in a 36 minute flgiht in the Gulf 
of Finland Sunday. The Bolshevik 
fled to Kronstadt after one of their 
vessels had been sunk and another 
stranded.

A Bolshevik cruiser, two torpedo 
boats end some minesweepers left 
.Kronstadt, the naval port of Petro- 
gnad, at six o’clock Sunday morning 
ana at the same, time the Bolshevik 
batteries at Krasnaia Gorka, oh the 
mainland southwest of Kronstadt be
gan to shell the Finnish coast in the 
neighborhood of I no.

Tihe British warships moved out to 
meet the Bolslhevlki. and were the first 
to open fire.

Pageant Entitled “Birth of 
Rainbow” Will Introduce 

Program.

The important

CRITICIZE EXPENSE
inOpposition Says Costs, In

crease While Immigration 
Decreases.

|| ||
Following is the program of the Sells- 

Floto Circus, which comes to the city to
day i *

Clfcus trains in two sections reach city 
early In the morning. Parade etarts at 
10.30 from showOttawa, May 19.—The house spent 

practically the whole day In discus
sion of the Immigration estimates, Op
position criticism of the estimates 
was based largely on the ground that 
while immigration was decreasing ex
penses on salaries were increasing.

To this, Hon. J. A. Calder replied 
that the work of the Ottawa depart
ment was Increasing. Officials had to 
be maintained at the border. The^Im
migration problem, Mr. Calder declar
ed, would never be settled If Canada 
pursued a niggardly policy.

Salaries of Judges
Hon. Arthur Meigben stated in reply 

to. Mr. J. H. Sinclair that there were 
36 senior judges in the province of 
Ontario, Including four vacant Judge- 
ships and 24 junior judges. The sal
ary was $3,000 each, except in York 
county, where $3,500 is paid. He said 
there were seven county court judges 
In Nova Scotia, including one vacant 
judgeship. The salary paid was 
$3,000, with the exception of Halifax, 
where the salary was $3,600.

Hon. J. A. Calder gave notice that 
he would move the resolution in con
nection with technical education to
morrow, and General Mewtourn that 
he would move the pensions resolu
tion tomorrow also.

Third reading was given to the Do
minion water powers bill.

The house went iiito committee of 
supply on the Immigration estimate.
The vote first under consideration was 
one of $139,767 for salaries, an in
crease of $11,650 over the estimate for 
the previous year. Mr. Cahill asked 
what immigration was coming into I 
the country. If there .was less immi
gration, he thought the voteFfor salar
ies should be decreased.

Coming From the States 
Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of immi

gration, said there had been a mark
ed Increase in the work of the Ottawa 
office- In addition to bringing people 
in, there had been the duty imposed at 
watching the border. He thought 
there was very little chance of geti 
ting many people from Europe In the 
near future. Immigration from the 
United States continued, however, 
and this year it was expected that, 
apout 75 to a hundred thousand peo-v 
pie would enter Canada from tbe*

Major-General A. D. McRae, C.B., 
He added that three immigration Save an address to the Canadian Club 

districts had been formed in Canada— yesterday which was perhaps the most 
an eastern, a western and a Pacific comprehensive treatment of the whole 
in’ each of these districts a commis- Peld of reconstruction the club has 

eion has been placed in charge to see heard- 11 was a solid and meaty talk, 
that the immigration laws were nron- 8nd contained many bright summaries, 
orly carried out. He had to omit much of the detail in

W. D. Euler asked if the minister hls exhaustive survey, but the impres- 
could toll where these Mennonites. ?lon left waa of earnest, honest thlnk- 
n0»y llLthe west, had come from. nf|.

Mr. Calder said that he thought the There was no reason to be discourag- 
majorlty had emigrated from the ed’ he 8a!d- , Britain had surmounted 
iitate of Kansas or that vicinity every crisis since William the Conquer-

The chief objection to the Mennon- .or’.and, 8he wa®"?* Being to succumb 
ites, which was largely responsible for V? tj®Jdayf of William the Vanquished, 
the feeling of opposition to them in lfe dld care for the *yPe of patrio
te west, was that they objected to 8oUcl4?us ^ every country, but,
sending their children to the oublie itS <rwn'. There had been little to 
schools. " Putollc worry about in Canada till the present

Mr. Calder explained that when the lm,?Ifrat^n of the past
first Mennonites proposed emitting moyt of the pro
to Canada the government of that day CunaAa v, °^|e i*ad been attracted to 
had promised that they would have Canada by plashy advertisements, and

eE
concerned he took the ground that the as ever

JfJlnd Lhat the cost of the immigra- established. The child may be 
1 hourMPthbTdnt ^aS S? hlglh’ and he tic and Canadian, the parent rarely He 
i o^^sarv^wLen"LWan*Vddently would allow no language in Canada but 

, W,hPn “r- Cald<'r be- French and English, and not even pro-
vf tP° department, it bationary citizenship should be granted

(b6M1 handled with great to the non-English speaker. The suf- 
! hJLZf-4 ^-*trava-sanee should not be frage must be guarded and Hier» 

a4 A,he nu,mber im- should be registration of all aliens. He 
migrants fell off the cost grew larger would exclude the "professionally op- 
andjarger pressed” who are unable to distinguish

CaJder 8aJd the leader of between the liberties of Canada and the 
appeared to'be trying to *he sufferings he endured in his native give the impression that the immigra- hind. name

Vweni was «"necessary. He "Now is our time to clean house. We 
t6 hope that this depart- should lose no time in getting rid of 

government111/ m0St -‘«Portant of all our undesirable.” he said ”We want 
should^nvl departnlents. and that it no codding of anarchy in this country " 
^"°dld have been established long ago, „ „ Careful Direction. "un ry'

“a^fonlv ~lnY 
i'.5 00i,00000PeOPle and thC UnUed State'8 care^^.rlSon0 T'ih^™ riimn

French-Cnsdian. in United States. He^Sr,” X»,,
TInUedLsmrUX 8/d tHere were In the and thought there should hi no' delayTn 
Vrenoh n! / at least two million carJTin«- out reforms, n should be mad" 

^ J rench - Can ad i ans. He hoped the gov- ? crlrninal offence not to ^
^ t>rnn}ent would do something: for the and the children
■ f,opa‘rlaUon of both French and Eng? 1 wlth the «P'Ht

F àtrarS 5F F
Z3®! willinfr co-operate with atlon of British empire ' seml,i- 

the federal government in land settle- part of the globe:
«rient for soldiers. , The soldiers had every right to exneet

MfV* yF œ own asCanada,^Greata*Brita.l^^an'dP*foreign 0.2? SSjfe
countries. bn manufacturers Tta, l.'fT and

Mr Calder «tated that last year these The fanners were the backbone°ofrthe 
salaries totaled $544,685. Of this natl.on; «nd would always be a bulUrC 
I'.rttotmt, $12,433 was for salaries in clalism the ctherlzed Principles of so^
< ana-da approximately. $183.000 for Am nee.
t-alaries at boundary points. $82,000 take the thntVoiît of°S25»«s wïs one t0 
for United States offdcla., and $67 000 of a joint P°BUcs by mean*-
for IJiilted States officials, and $67,000 manufacturers. Great "BritainhonU 
r'alder stated tlhat toe had retired more doillnS free trade, ho said l/hni »^' than a hundred officials of the depart- 2riv,»n hv°/?r0te/ion effectiveYor them" 
mont since he took office. in this “Teh eiab £ ?h0ptiol °r the PriiSSSJ

asa :pr”1”"0" “
c,e*n,n‘ °“*

fS-F =Sg Esu bscfiptl/nsYthiiMould^ave1 so^Seo"

ment as military slafkers am° treat" 
Grant presided.

VACANT HOUSE Bk“RN8.
ne?rtî?2tIüf.2Ut. In.î vac*nt house, 16 En-
SSSt Ôrtrt, ’did $300 C0U"ty' ,lre °f 
is £ht owner.

grounds.
Route is as follows : College street to 

Spadina avenue, to Queen, to Slmcoe, to 
Adelaide, to Jarvie, to Bloor, then to 
grounds.

I
, The Official Account.

London, May 19.—-Tho British ad
miralty’s communique on the Bolshe
vik naval engagement says:

"Yesterday British forces in the 
Gulf of Finland, under Rear Admiral 
Sir Walter Cowan, while co-operat
ing with the Esthonian army, en
countered Bolshevik naval forces, 
consisting of destroyers and small 
armed craft, supported by cruisers. 
The Bolshevik vessels were chased 
until they gained the protection of 
their mine fields and shore batteries.

"Some of the Bolshevik destroyers 
are reported to have been hit.
British forces sustained 
ties.”

A Cruiser’s Battle.
Copenhagen, May 19.—The Politi- 

ken's Helsingfors correspondent says 
that five Bolàhevik cruisers and three 
British light cruisers were In a naval 
engagement in the Gulf of Finland 
Sunday, and that one Bolshevik cruiser 
was sunk with nearly its whole crew. 
Another was driven aground on the 
Esthonian coast.

Afternoon performance at 2.15 Evening 
performance at 8.15. Doors 
hour before each performance, 
mission to big menagerie.
,hTh® coming of the Sells-Floto Circus, 
tne first circus of the 1919 season—as a 
matter of fact, the first circus that Toronto has seen in

r open one 
■Free ad-earlscourt

sliai
NEW BRANCH G.W.V.A. and-,

SiziA new branch of the G.W.V.A. is 
about to be formed in Fatrbank, a mile 
or two north from St. Clair. A large 
number of men are residing in this sec
tion, and they look upon the trip to the 
EqrJscourt branch as a hardship, espe
cially after the day’s work is done, 
branch will probably work in 
titjn with the .Earlscourt 
plication is to be made for 
to .hold the meetings in 
school on Vaughan road.

$
parade ?era!fed tbls morning wlthlFblg 

streeU
parade is scheduled to leave the circus 
grounds at 10.30 o’clock. There will be 

Iew features shown in Canada for the first time.
T*1! Performances will be given at 2.15 ana 8.1o, au

a siWILL FINISH VIADUCT COT~
The Bloor street viaduct new road

way between Shertoourne and the head 
of Parliament street. THE DAY AT OTTAWA . sha<will positively 
-be finished and opened for wheeled 
traffic this year, according to the state
ment of Works Commissioner R. C 
Harris to The World yesterday.

moBy TOM KINGThe 
ho casual- theThe 

conjunc- 
veterans. Ap- 

permisslon 
the public

1 will open to the 
great menagerie one hour earlier. A gor
geous pageant production, called "The 
Birth of the Rainbow,” enlisting hundreds 
of characters in beautiful costumes, will 
-htroduce the gigantic program, which 
lasts nearly three hours and contains 
thrills a-plenty. Daring aerial artists 
perform all sorts of hair-raising, death- 
defying acts. The educated elephants 
three herds of them, act like human be
ings. Their understanding and ability to 
act is marvelous.

Forty clowns furnish the comedy. No 
circus has such an array of fun-makers. 
Beginning with the great Freddie Biggs, 
who first saw the light of day In Victoria, 
British Columbia, thirty-five years ago, 
and right down the line among the other 
thirty-nine, there is nothing but a mass 
of fun—Just oodles of it. ,

The circus train is due at early dawn. 
The train will be brought here in two 
sections. The big top and the menagerie 
will be pitched as soon as the first sec
tion arrives, and a number of small boys 
will be given a chance to earn their way 
into the big tent and see the main per
formance by carrying water for the ele
phants. Boys, don’t all speak at once.

There will be two performances—the 
first at 2.15, the second at 3.15.

I * En
Ottawa, May 19.—Nero fiddled at did nqt complain when the western

Unionists members carried off Premier 
Martin for an hour or two as their 
guest at dinner. Perhaps they remem
bered that some of these Unionists 
members sat in the house with Mr, 
Martin for yeafs under the leadership 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

• - * » , M

There was a better attendance in the 
evening than there was at the after
noon sitting of the house, and Mr, 
Calder1* estimate remained under re
view. Some of the discussions, and : 
much of the criticism, related to ap
pointments and removals, and the usual 
changes of extravagance. But some in
teresting views were expressed respect
ing the problem of immigration.

Mr. Cahill, Liberal member for Pon
tiac, poined out for example, that our 
whole policy would have to be reversed.

Canada no longer could lure settlem ' 
to her shores by promising free land. 
Mr. Calder suggested that land at $15- 
an acre would'bo a sufficient lure, but 
Mr. Cahill contended that there was no 
land in the west within farming i 
distance of a railway that could be • 
purchased for less than $35 or $40 an

blinl
the burning of Rome which showedBUILDING ACTIVE

W. Harris Company, builders, Dan- 
forth avenue, are completing fourteen 
six-room modern, solid brick houses on 
Rhodes avenue, south of Danforth, of 
which ten are already sold at prices 
ranging from $3.000 to $3,300. The 
building activity in .this section far ex
ceeds any other district in Toronto’s 
suburbs.

solupon his part a certaip amount of en
ergy, however misdirected. Our house 
of commons is less energetic, 
member did ask this afternoon wheth
er the government had* any Informa
tion » about the Winnipeg strike and 
was told by Hon. A. K. Maclean that 
the government only nkew what it 
had learned from the newspapers. He 
added that the minister of labor was 
going to Winnipeg tonight but ap
parently .with little hope of accomp
lishing anything, as he was of the 
opinion that nothing would have been 
accomplished by hjs going 
Then government and opposition alike 
made for the dug-outs as the house 
hurried into committee of supply. The 
subject of the strike is tabooed in par
liament. Every minister and member 
is naturally the friend of the work
ingmen when toe 'is not the friend of 
the farmer, the miner, the fishermen 
or somebody else with a. vote. At the 
same time, he Is a little uneasy as to 
what may develop at Winnipeg and 
refrains from saying anything that he 
might hereafter regret, toy the simple 
device of saying nothing at all.

Wii PriiLIEUT. BOUCHER BACK OneI Ernest Boucher has returned 
the front after 23 months’ active 

service and about three and one-half 
in* the army. Hô went overseas early 
in 1916 with the C.E.F., afterwards 
traîihferring to the Royal Air Force. He

STRONG FOR PROHIBITION Huns.P His parents'live^n Ascot^ave-

r/V'xFtiF^flilC0X preaehine at Don- awaited him, the house bein'gdecurated 
_apd® ¥/th£di8î fhurf.h in tbe inter- with flags and bunting. He made the 
dnv LIY /Ufance on Sun- trip home on the SS.. Canada. Mr
day night em/pdiasized the effort that. Boucher is a member of the Men’s 
will be made next fall for license to - Own Brotherhood of the Earlscourt 
sell liquor and advised the people to Central' Methodist Church. .— - 
toe enthusiastic and ready to vote the
right way so as not to return to the CRICKET BEGINS.
icense again. "Licensing of liquor ' —---- ..

is immoral and should not be allowed Cricket practice has begun in Earls- 
by the people, because the people are court and district. A number of cricket 
the government," declared Rev. Mr, enthusiasts were practising on the 
t5llcox’ s grounds of the Oakwood Collegiate

-Act School last evening. On the Appleton
^®ST MORE THAN WAR. avenue football grounds, off St. Clair

TT . • ——— avenue, scratch football
_ L pd5r bbs auspices of the Danforth, Indulged in by 
Baptist B.Y.P.U., a debate, followed toy* neighborhood.’ 
a social evening, was held 
in the Sunday school 
ave.

Tlhe subject of the debatd. 
was decided in the affirmative, was:
R«solved “Tlhat the liquor traffic cost 
more to humanity than ttoe war.”

A progpam of vocal and instrumental 
music was rendered, and refreshments, 
were served. C. J. Towers, pre
sident. occupied the .chair.
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GENERAL M’RAE 
AT CANADIAN CLUB
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Favors Probationary Citizen
ship, and That Only for 

English Speakers.

TIME TO CLEAN HOUSE

Should Oust All Undesirables 
and Cease Coddling 

Anarchy.

grai■ sooner.
hidei
a

I 11I
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ered 
a ti 
d o iToronto West Epworth League 

Appoint Officers for Year! hamV •
er

games were 
several clubs in this tFJ v tms Mr. calder replied that 

several provinces had plenty of good 
land for homesteading, and It would 
be yie policy of the department to di
rect immigration to the eastern as 
well as the western provinces, and to 
work in close co-operation with the ' 
provincial governments of Ontario,a 
Quebec and New Brunswick.

This led to some discussion of theï 
situation in Nova Scotia, where there 
is safd to be a good opening for far- J 
mers. Judge MacKenzle lamented! R 
that the farms were being deserted 
m the neighborhood of Sydney, be
cause young men preferred to work- 
in the coal mines, and in the steel! 
factories.

Toronto West District.. Epworth 
League annual meeting was (held in 
Wesley Methodist Church last night. 
Rev. J. Wlalker presided. The speakers 
of tihe evening were Rev. E. H. Rich
ards of Africa) and Rev. G. H. Foper 
of China. ' ^

The following officers were elected 
for tl‘>e coming year:—-President. J. & 
Irwin: vice-presidents, 1st. W. J.
Hemphill; 2nd; Mias E1U Ugtotfoot; 
3rd, Russell T'hompsottf 4th. George 

“ Rowe; 5th. L, Sparks; recording sec- 
1 retary, Mlés Spencer; ' corresponding 
secretary, Miss Lillian Wright; trea
surer, H. Pitt; conference representa
tive, Stanley Batstone.

f bras
yesterday Cla’ANOTHER MOVIE THEATRE

Another moving picture theatre is to 
be erected on West St. Clair avenue, 
In the Oakwood 'section. Ground has 
been broken, and the building is ex
pected to be ready-in the fâH. Tts seat
ing capacity willr be limited:

WATER POWER MOVIES.
At the concert to be given by the B. 

I. A. Boys’ Brass Band at the Oakwood 
Collegiate School on Thursday evening, 
moving pictures of the basins of the 
Bow, Winnipeg and St Maurice river 
will* be shown on the screen, together 
with their developed and undeveloped 
waterpowers.

room,
$15

which
and.
leat:I

Hence only à corporal's „guard re
mained in the chamber this afternoon 
while Hon. Mr. Calder, minister of im
migration, put thrush is estimates. 
At one time tbertT- were only three 
members of the opposition present and 
thfe government merely kept enough 
members on their Side to maintain a 
quorum. The Liberals had the ex
cuse qf the conference going on be
tween Judge McKenzie and the pro
vincial leaders, and many perhaps 
were hastening to salute that rising 
sun of Liberalism, Premier Martin of 
Saskatchewan.

pocI
beinI

WON DEBATING SHIELD

Methodist, Epworth 
League were the winners of the shield 
in the recent Toronto east district* de
bated’" Whlcl1 al1 tlre ,ea6ues partici-

The subject was: resolved “That 
ouF-ht to have a place in the 

egisiature.’ ' The reply in tho affirm-
anJeiu'VaS delbated by Mrs. F. Moore 
apdMlss Amy Phippen and the pro
ceedings aroused considerable inter

an dfie claDoniands
W . 40"|

Sir Sam Hughes, a staunch national 
policy man, said noMayor Will Call Convention

To Protest Board Decision
>1,1 - . . , doubt the in

dustrial development in Cape Breton 
had made the farmers in that part of 
the country more prosperous, but the 
Liberal leader said

AI i1
I Mayor Church proposes the calling of 

a Hydro-electric convention Immediately 
to protest against the decision of the rail
way committee regarding the municipali
ties’ fight to retain control of streets.

< THE CURRELL FAMILY In reply that 
ninety per cent, of the food consumed 
by the industrial workers in Cape 
Breton was imported from Ontario, 
Prince Edward Island and other pro
vinces.

Ernest Ôurrell, the' death watch in 
the sensational escape of Murderer Mc
Cullough, who ,is charged with aiding 
an<$'abetting, cpmès up in court again 
this- week, and rumor has it that the 
girl. Vera de‘ Lavelle’s sentence has 
been postponed until Currell’s case is 
disposed of. CifrréU is out on $2000 bail 
secqred thru the efforts,of the Earis- 

branch of the G.WW.A. The Cur, 
rell family, who live at Fairbank, are 
in poor circumstances, and Currell’s 

.health is said to be very Indifferent.

There is a boom on today for 
“Billy” Martin as leader of the Liberal 
party. He can claim to toe just as 
good a,Presbyterian as Judge McKen
zie, for his father was a minister of 
the kirk. He is much younger tnan 
the judge, which is a big asset in a 
young fcountry like Canada He hails 
from the west, whose political power 
is ever, increasing, while the political 
power tof the maritime provinces is 
daily diminishing. He supported con
scription in 1917, but never said a 
harsh word against Sir Wilfrid Lauri
er. He is liked by the men and much 
adored toy the ladles and, in many re-, 
epects, would make a popular and pre
sentable leader, tho not especially

' 1
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1 WHY NO ROSES? Donald Sutherland of South Oxford 

said we must have more men on tne 
land and that we ought to bring in 
farm laborers from the British IsJe* to 
work and to settle, upon the farms o< 
Ontario. Agriculture was declining in 
this province, and the movement from 
the farm to the. fclty was becoming 
more alarming every year. He warned 
the house that the high cost of living 
would go still higher unless more peo
ple got out on the land.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer

H
decision of the parks depart

ment to omit the growing of roses 
in Withnow Park this season occas- 

much adverse criticism at last 
night s meeting of the Rivcrdale 
Horticultural Society executive eom-
denceC 83eFemerJ- MCCr°mbie'8

I andyears were as Scotch
ribiHamilton, May 19.—Thirty-two ap

plicants for naturalization appeared be
fore Judge Snider at the general, ses
sions Of the peace in the county court 
house this afternoon. Twenty-seven' 
were successful in being granted Can
adian citizenship.

court
fori

[ 101
avenue.

A. J Smith, chairman, slated that t 
there is no better soil In Canada for 
growing roses than Withrow Park
clay #a°ndChTrl!,t8rt.0f blaCk loanl- «and!
adapted for t aV and ls Perfectly aaaptnd foi the purpose. “The wp«Î
Z /h°r -PonsITfd the chairman, 

ihlnai arrangements regarding 
show program were made There 
a good attendance.

i CHILDREN’S DAY - Na>
“Mi i Victoria Day. May 24th. is to 

be celebrated in Fairbank by a big 
bpen air entertainment to be given un- 

the auspices of the Harvie Avenue 
ÿdubhouse members and residents in 
he district. This is an annual affair, 

|lnf] hundreds of children will partici- 
-?atf 1a all the good things provided for 
jheir benefit on that day Every school 
,n the district will be represented, and 
School Trustee Wm. Birch. sr„ is tak- 
Tig an ^.ctive part in the arrangremerl i

I saw no nee-
son why people in the British lake 
should emigrate to Canada. Eighty 
per cent, of the soldiers in Britain had 
been re-absorbed into civil life. Ship
building on the Clyde was smashing 
all (records, the output having: increas* 
ed from fifteen thousand tons in Janu
ary to eighty-six thousand tons 4a 
April.

‘Why,’’ he asked, “should a man on 
the Clyde throw up his job and move 
to Winnipeg?"

silkA supreme court writ for $6000 has 
been issued by Howard M. Sweeney | brilliant, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Sweeney against 
the Barton Sand & Gravel Co., Limited, 
part of the claim being for $1000 dam
ages caused to the property of the 
plaintiffs, and $5000 for injury to the 
health of the woman.

Besides being fined $10 for speeding,
Lome Carby, Herkimer street, was in
formed by Magistrate Jelfs today that 
If he did not observe the daw in the 
future his car would be confiscated.

Legal circles were more than inter
ested today when it became known 
that Strathearn B. Thompson has for
warded a complaint to Edwin Bell, j 
secretary of the Law Society of Upper 
Canada, alleging unprofessional 
duct on the part of John L. Counsell, 
a local lawyer, in reference to a false 
affidavit made by Philip Bradley, a 
broker, in connection with the latter's 
share of the cost of the celebrated 
Mercantile Trust Company law suit.

Another branch of tfie G. W. V. a! 
is to' be formed In Hamilton. It will 
be known as the Regent, and owing 
to the fact that both the west and 
east branches are becoming unwieldy 
on account of their large memberships 
it is expected that the 
will grow quickly.
^ Members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club. Women’s Wentworth Historical 
Society. LO DE-, and other organiza-
then8thH»° 7e 8roln* take Part in 
the thrift stamp campaign here next
the* Y w f * 8peclal meetinS in 
une i. \s. c. A. this afternoon.

soli
$1-,Premier Foster of Now Brunswick, a 

r.ew man in politics, but à successful 
business man of St. John, N.B., joined 
in today's conference as also did At
torney-General Daniels of Nova Scotia, 
who spoke as the personal representa
tive of Premier Murray. The Liberals 
all seemed in good humor when the 
ccnferencè broke up at six o’clock. They

the$ | shaiwas
cloj; | BOY SCOUT DISPLAY vali

t The 36th Toronto Troop B. P Rov

;Env3"*',=;a™'«»«RSSS.°SS5t
wllh ,WCh me$e B°y Scouts
Isolation r°nto ChineSe

r
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NORWAY X heel! 25.-
1 1.THE SITUATION IN EUROPEWILL ERECT TABLET

. Jn ™emory of the men of the par- 
sh fa len in battle, a brass tablet will 

ne erected under the west window 
n St. John’s ^Church, Norway.

.RECEPTION TO RECTOR.
-Æ congregation of St. John’s 
Utourmh, Norway, are arranging a re- 
ceptlan for Rev. W. L. Baynee-Reed. 
roçtor. Who is Shortly expected home 
from overseas with the 4th Battalion.

■ FIFTY-FIVE CONFIRMED.
Bistoop Sweeny administered the 

sacrament of confirmation to fifty-five 
bays girls and adults on Sunday at the
cGf mS'" Bt- M"''

U! connected 
aro expected to take’fart Ncon-

EAST TORONTOr
The Avsociated Press issues the fol

lowing:
Not alone has Count Von Brock- 

dorff-Rantzau, the chief German pleni
potentiary, returned to Versailles from 
Spa, where he went Saturday for a 
conference, but he brought back with 
him Herr Landsberg and Herr Gies- 
berts, two of theanain members of the 
German delegation who had been in 
Berlin going over the situation with the 
authorities, and also a large retinue of 
naval, military and financial experts.

Thus the ndications arc that the 
Germans intend to cnotioue their efforts 
-o come into agreement with the allied 
and associated representatives on peace 
terms that will be satisfactory to the 
German

next week, owing to the impossibility 
of completing tlic draft.

The council of four discussed Mon
day the question of the German re
ligious missions abroad, __
matters dealing with Bulgaria and 
Turkey. The council of foreign min
isters met and considered Belgium’s 
claims as they affect Holland.

Bolshevik forces

rsend a child 
should be 

of. the BIG BROTHERHOOD-CLASSem-
i . • and also

An inaugural meeting of the men
last^nieht Methodist Church was held 
last night in the schoolroom when the
a£snl£ri0q a B1* Brotherhood 

afternoons was in- 
discussed and each phase of 

. outlined. . It was dtecld-ed to bring the matter forward at to-
cTurT 7nlng’S ‘" the

. A. I. Terryberry, 
sided.

1
news to every

1 in Russia have 
suffered a severe defeat at the hand* 
of the troop* of General Denlkine, 
which have made 10,000 of the enemy 
prisoner, and captured 28 of his gun* 
in operations against Tsaritzin, on 
the Volga River. British warship? . 
have put to rout a Bolshevik flotilla’ 4 

government and people. ln a flght *n the Gulf of Finland. One ;
Meantime from Germany continue to ®n6my shiP was sunk and another 

emanate reports of dissatisfaction over f°S*d agrouPd;
-he terms laid down for Germany to ^resident Wilson and General Per
sian and a .reiteration by President a"ing wen over on Monday, the detail*
Ebert that the Genpauh will never af- th,s flnal demobilization of the 
fix their signatures to the treaty as it American forces in France, and on 
y5j?d8 and that foreign countries will former German territory. The with* 
protest with Germany against “this d,fawal of the American forces from 
peace enslavement.” tbe Archangel front in Northern Rus-
„f>n tbe other hand, Field Marshal fla ’* Planned to commence within 
,X,d Hindenbiirg is reported to have ten days, with the transportation of 
told the members of the German cab- the 339th Infantry to England. The j 
and’’ ot1?»rreSiînî.atlVe» 0t, po11tical Parties ‘3th Engineers on the Archangel 
Beriin h>>ld!t tu” durip« a «eating In ^ont. and the railway troops on tbe 
D0^ biet inH *uofYre8 8mnl:e was 'm" ?îun?an coa*t are to be the last of 
consideretf"f1 necessary to seaUth»* com* ^^n'erlC*n fdrceB tp withdrawn.
Pact as desired by the allies.
the lnforma“ty attending
a«L?J,Cld.ngs' an exchange of 
dentials between the Austrian
fhi* and !the representatives of 
the allied and' associated powers has 
taken place at .4 Germaim The 
belief is expressed in Paris, that the 
handing of the peace treaty to Iht

w,„ b. „»« p

new branch

Vpastor, pre-
avenue.

^ re,presenting the Do- minion Alliance, spoke on Prohibition 
at Hope Methodist Church on Sunoav 
evening and pointed out that lhe
amount"*? had limported an 1 rumen*e

money fight the proW-
ti e Vn7t,dr*s?aT b°-ruln Canada »nd 
me united States. The speaker told
the^m Gt a?d liberate manner of 

Î?,'? ?8' st[user,e and explained to 
ttmeacamenCC h°W t0 VOte Whcp ‘he 

There was a response of $139 to the 
speaker s appeal fob funds.

BEACHES ...
■ ■ 

I
i

METHODIST SOCIAL
AURORAUnder the auspices of 

Avenue Methodist 
wive* and

the Beach 
Men’s Club, the

bers were en^Sffo a 
^‘a' feYontng recently, j. Cummer, 

«V Sfcupied chair, and up- 
words of 80 guests were present 

A program of voc* and in at rumen t- 
W“ rendered and an en- 

UîrtÊ waa «pent. Rev. a. T 
Addison, pastor, was also present

TAKES DALE PRACTICE
Dr. Clifford Devins of Markham st 

Toronto, has purchased the praetke of 
Dr. Dale, who was recently accepted as 
physician at Manhattan Maternity 
Hospital. New York. Dr. Devins takes 
over the practice on June 1.

;V'
i

BSnbrook Township to Build
Soldiers’ Memorial Hall

* •
i

i
Hamilton, May 19.—Binbrook town- 

chip will erect a memorial hall in mem. 
cry of the soldiers of the township kill
ed In action. A bylaw calling for the 
erection of such a building, the coat to 
ne about $14.000, passed by a large 
(jority, this afternoon.

riverdale SB*•I INCREASED FELLOWSHIP

a A. T. Addison, pastor Beach
££e"ved 2?*ne0dtet Ehurch- Gently 
receivoa 26 new members into the fell,lowshlp of the church during a 

j ramental service. a ®&c"

CATHOtlC-TRUTH SOCIETY.
- The annual meeting of the Catholic5s«r izfttërin caoie-

cre-
peace %

, . _ tm-
damage. J. Violetma- Co.; tihis even-

M.Perty^>i L

Optician. 442 Yonge Street#
*
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HAMILTON NEWS

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at

will receive prompt attention.

and

y
TO MANUFACTURERS, MERCHANTS, 

WAREHOUSEMEN AND OTHERS :
INSURE AGAINST

1

■

STRIKES, RIOTS, CIVIL COM- 
MOTION and EXPLOSIONS

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
was the first Company to secure license from the 
Canadian Government to do this class of insurance.

Get protection at low rates before trouble arises.
Immediately strikes or riots occur in a city: the 

rates advance at least threefold.
- Ter rates and sample policies, see Company’s 
Agents, 'or apply at Head Office of the Company

16-22 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO
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